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Abstract 
 
A key input in cost-benefit analysis is represented by the marginal rate of substitution which expresses 
the willingness to pay, or its counterpart willingness to accept, for both market and non-market goods. 
The consistent discrepancy between these two measures observed in the literature suggests the need to 
estimate reference dependent models able to capturing loss aversion by distinguishing the value 
attached to a gain from the value attached to a loss according to reference dependent theory. This paper 
proposes a comparison of willingness to pay and willingness to accept measures estimated from models 
with both symmetric and reference dependent utility specifications within two different freight 
transport stated choice experiments. The results show that the reference dependent specification 
outperforms the symmetric specification and they prove the robustness of reference dependent 
specification over datasets designed according different attributes levels ranges. Moreover we 
demonstrate the policy relevance of asymmetric specifications illustrating the strong implications for 
cost-benefit analysis in two case studies.  
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1. Introduction 
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A key input in the economic evaluation of transport measures is represented by the marginal rate of 
substitution which expresses the willingness to pay (WTP), or its counterpart willingness to accept 
(WTA), for both market and non-market goods. Indeed, in the analysis of travel demand a lot of effort 
has been put into modelling individual preferences in order to obtain the trade-off between time and 
cost, commonly known as value of travel time saving (VTTS). In this context, Hensher (2001) reports 
that in the quantification of user benefits for transport project appraisal the VTTS accounts for 60 per 
cent. Mackie et al. (2001) indicate that around the 80 per cent of the monetised benefits within cost-
benefit analysis (CBA) is attributable to VTTS. 
 
Revealed preferences (RP) and stated preferences (SP) are the main methods for collecting data 
suitable for the estimation of WTP and WTA measures within the discrete choice class of models 
(McFadden, 1974; Train et al., 1987; Ben-Akiva et al., 1993). In particular, stated choice experiments 
have become a consolidate instrument that allow for the analysis of individual preferences by letting 
the respondent choose among a set of hypothetical choice situations.  
 
Increasing attention has been paid to generating experiment designs by pivoting the hypothetical 
situations around individual specific reference alternatives. However, the data collected are typically 
modelled in the same way as data collected from RP or non-pivoted SP. That is by letting the utility 
function be symmetric in respect to positive and negative deviations from the reference alternative 
levels. Within symmetric utility specification the WTA value results to be the mirror of the WTP value, 
which results in line within the Hicksian surplus theory in a context where WTP and WTA are small 
relative to the income (see Randall and Stoll, 1980 for a proof). However, the consistent discrepancy 
between WTP and WTA measures observed in the literature1 suggests the need to estimate asymmetric 
models able to capturing loss aversion by distinguishing the value attached to a gain from the value 
attached to a loss according to reference dependent theory (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979; Tversky and 
Kahneman, 1991; Tversky and Kahneman, 1992). In this regards, recent studies have analysed 
reference dependent utility specifications in a stated choice framework supporting the hypothesis that 
classic symmetric models tend to over-estimate WTP and under-estimate WTA (see for example, Hess 
et al. 2008; De Borger and Fosgerau, 2008; Masiero and Hensher, 2010). Indeed, the direct relationship 
between loss aversion and WTA/WTP discrepancy has been tested and proved in a laboratory 
experiment (Bateman el al., 1997) and in a stated choice experiment (De Borger and Fosgerau, 2008).  
 
Although well recognized and discussed in several papers (see for example, Hanemann, 1991; Brown 
and Gregory, 1999; Graves, 2009a; Graves, 2009b) the divergence between WTP and WTA is not 
taken into account in the majority of the discrete choice models specification carrying potential upward 
biased estimates of WTP measures for policy makers. On the other hand, the estimation of reference 
dependent discrete choice models re-opens the debate on which measure between WTP and WTA is 
most desirable in the economic evaluation of transport projects. 
 
In this paper we propose a comparison of WTA and WTP measures estimated from models with both 
symmetric and reference dependent utility specifications within two different freight transport stated 
choice experiments conducted among Swiss logistics managers in 2003 and 2008, respectively. In this 
context, the freight transport sector occupies a minor part in the research literature involving the 
transport sector in general. However, the impact of the value of freight transport time saving (VFTTS) 
in the evaluation of the profitability of investments in transport infrastructures must not be neglected 
                                                 
1 A review by Horowitz and McConnell (2002) based on 45 studies sets the median of the ratio WTA/WTP to 2.6. 
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since it can represent up to 50 per cent of the potential VTTS (Zamparini and Reggiani, 2007). In 
particular, we focus the analysis on proving the robustness of the loss aversion validity (and 
WTA/WTP divergence) within pivoted freight transport stated choice experiments defined under 
different experimental design assumptions. The results are based on the estimation of random 
parameters logit models on both the single dataset collected in 2003 and the pooled dataset containing 
the two stated choice experiments.  
 
In the derivation of WTP and WTA measures, the selection of the density function for the random 
parameters has a great impact. Indeed, if all parameters are set as random then the estimation of the 
marginal rate of substitution involves the ratio of two random distributions which present substantial 
evaluation problems. Train and Weeks (2005) proposed the estimation of discrete choice models in 
WTP space overcoming the problem of ratio distributions by involving the WTP distribution directly in 
the model estimation. However, the estimation of models in WTP space requires the normalization of 
the model for the cost attribute. This is a restriction for reference dependent models that have two cost 
attributes, for gains and losses respectively (see Rose and Masiero, 2009). Masiero and Hensher (2010) 
specify a reference dependent model where the random parameters are assumed to be triangular 
distributed and constraining the standard deviation of the coefficient to be equal to the mean. Although 
the use of constrained triangular distribution leads to desirable estimates of the parameters since it 
avoids the estimation of irrational values (i.e. positive coefficient for cost and time), the heterogeneity 
across the sample is only assumed and not estimated. In order to analyse the spread of the random 
parameters distribution when respondent face with gains and losses we decide to fix the cost parameter 
and let the attribute associated to the other parameters to be Normal distributed. This method has good 
properties in terms of model identification, WTP estimation and rational assumption about the cost 
coefficient (see Revelt and Train, 2000). 
 
A specific purpose of this paper is to discuss the policy implications that arise from the WTA/WTP 
discrepancy. In this context, we propose to reconsider the concept of WTP and WTA use in transport 
investment appraisal focusing the discussion on the rationale of using asymmetric WTP and WTA 
instead of symmetric WTP. We illustrate the argument with two hypothetical infrastructure 
investments, one for improvement of the current situation, the other for maintenance. 
 
The paper is organized as follows. In section two we describe the two stated choice experiments used in 
the analysis. The methodological background is presented in section three whereas the models 
estimates are shown in section four along with comments on the results. In section five we outline the 
potential policy implications associated to WTA/WTP discrepancy. Conclusions and final remarks are 
provided in section six. 
 
 
2. Data 
 
The data refers to two freight transport stated choice experiments conducted among Swiss logistics 
managers in 2003 and 2008, S-2003 and S-2008 respectively. The first dataset referred to the 
evaluation of relevant service characteristics in freight transport (see Maggi and Rudel, 2008 for 
details) whereas the second dataset is part of a project2 aimed to analyze the infrastructure vulnerability 
                                                 
2 NFP54 “Sustainable Development of the Built Environment”, funded by the Swiss National Science Foundation.  
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of the Gotthard corridor, one of the most important European transport corridors (see Masiero and 
Maggi 2009 for details). 
 
The freight transport services considered in the two stated choice experiments are represented by 
conventional origin-destination services and they are expressed as function of cost (CHF per transport 
service), time (hours per transport service) and punctuality (percentage of transport services arriving on 
time per yearly). An additional attribute is considered in the first dataset expressing the yearly 
percentage of transport services which register damages to the goods transported.  
 
Table 1 Description of the stated choice experiments 
 DATASET S-2003 DATASET S-2008 
Attributes and Levels   
Transport Cost (CHF) -40 %, -20 %, Reference, +20 %, +40 % -10 %, -5 %, Reference, +5 %, +10 % 
Transport time (hours) -40 %, -20 %, Reference, +20 %, +40 % -10 %, -5 %, Reference, +5 %, +10 % 
Transport Punctuality (%) 96 %, 98 %, 100 % 96 %, 98 %, 100 % 
Damages (%) 6 %, 4 %, 2 %  
Design   
Experiment Unlabeled Labeled 
Alternatives Alternative A and Alternative B Road, Piggyback and Combined transport 
Reference in Design Not included Road 
Number of Choice tasks 20 15 
 
The hypothetical alternatives included in the designs of the two stated choice experiments have been 
created by pivoting the cost and time attributes levels around a reference alternative previously 
described by the logistics managers. Although logistics managers reported also reference values for 
punctuality and damages, these two attributes are presented in absolute values for technical 
convenience. The levels associated to each attributes in the two datasets are shown in Table 1 which 
also highlights the main differences between the two experimental designs3.  
 
The collection of the data involved face-to-face interviews based on Computer Assisted Personal 
Interview (CAPI), where logistics managers were asked to indicate their preferred alternative in each 
choice task. For both the choice experiments, the sample focused on medium (50 to 249 employees) 
and large (more than 249 employees) companies. Regarding S-2003 data, 35 firms operating in the 
food and wholesale sector were represented and a subset of the sample answered to the same 
experiment twice, discriminating for inbound and outbound across the two experiments. After having 
removed the extreme cases (in terms of cost, time and punctuality values revealed by logistics 
managers) in order to obtain similar range of minimum and maximum values across the two samples, 
S-2003 data consists of 42 experiments, representing 840 choice observations. The sample associated 
to S-2008 data is composed of 27 firms operating in the manufacturing sector, representing 405 choice 
observations. By pooling the two datasets we obtain 69 valid experiments, representing 1245 choice 
observations. The descriptive statistics of the reference transport services described by logistics 
managers are reported in Table 2. 
 
Table 2 Descriptive statistics for attributes of the reference transport service 
                                                 
3 The attributes levels values for dataset S-2003 differ from those reported in the Table in Maggi and Rudel (2008) which by 
mistake are not correctly reported there. 
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Variable  Mean Median SD Min Max 
 S-2003 S-2008 S-2003 S-2008 S-2003 S-2008 S-2003 S-2008 S-2003 S-2008 
Cost (CHF) 894.4 1300.1 800 1000 533.1 1152.9 120 136 2500 5400 
Time (hr) 15.1 33.3 7 24 26.3 27.3 2 2 168 96 
Punctuality (%) 98.5 96.5 99 98 1.7 3.0 94 90 100 100 
Damages (%) 0.3 - 0 - 0.6 - 0 - 2 - 
 
 
3. Methodology 
 
Within the Random Utility Models (RUM) framework, the utility function associated with respondent n 
for alternative j in choice task s is defined as the combination of a systematic component and an 
unobserved component, where the systematic part is assumed to be linear in parameters such that  
 
1
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where αj represents the alternative specific constant, βnk, is the vector of k coefficients associated to the 
set of attributes, and the unobserved part, εnjs, is Independent and Identically Distributed (IID) extreme 
value type 1. The subscript n in βnk denotes the random parameters logit class of models, where the 
coefficients (all or a subset) are assumed to be heterogeneous across the respondents according to a 
specific density function. In this context, the Normal distribution is the most referred in the literature 
although log-normal and triangular distributions are also used (see Hensher and Greene, 2003).  
 
The derivation of the marginal rate of substitution is straightforward and leads to WTP and WTA 
estimates. For symmetric specification models they are defined as follows: 
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As shown in Equation (2), symmetric models assume by construction that WTP and WTA are identical 
in the absolute values.  
 
A deviation from the classic symmetric model specification, formulated in Equation (1), is represented 
by the reference dependence model specification which allows the estimation of different coefficients 
for both positive and negative deviations from the reference values. The utility function is then defined 
as follows: 
 
1 1
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
K K
njs j nk njsk nk njsk njs
k k
U dec x dec inc x inc   
 
   
 
     (3) 
 
where (dec) and (inc) indicate decreases and increases respectively, and   xnjsk (dec) = max(xref – xj, 0) 
and xnjsk(inc) = max(xj – xref, 0). The estimation of different parameters for gains and losses with respect 
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to the reference values allows to test for asymmetries in the utility function4 and eventually to test for 
the presence of loss aversion. Moreover, the WTP and WTA measures are not forced to be symmetric 
anymore since they are separately estimated according to the following relation: 
 
For undesirable goods: ( ) ( )
, ( ) , ( )
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For desirable goods: ( ) ( )
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The relationship between loss aversion and WTA/WTP divergence can then be easily proved from 
Equations (4) and (5). In fact, loss aversion holds if the absolute value of the coefficient associated to 
losses is bigger than the absolute value of the coefficient associated to gains. That is, for undesirable 
goods: |βnk(inc)| >| βnk(dec)|; whereas for desirable goods: |βnk(dec)| >| βnk(inc)|. If loss aversion holds for 
both goods in the numerator and the cost attribute then WTA > WTP.  
 
Given the panel structure of the data and the use of the random parameters logit class of models, the 
estimation of the utility parameters is derived from the maximization of the following simulated log 
likelihood: 
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where s = 1, …, S represent the number of choice situations whereas r = 1, …, R refers to the number 
of draws5.  
 
 
4. Model results 
 
The estimation of symmetric and reference dependent models is performed firstly on the S-2003 data 
and then on a joint dataset, where we pooled S-2003 and S-2008 data (for model estimation based on S-
2008 see Masiero and Hensher (2010)6). This allows us to test for robustness of reference dependent 
specification across different datasets. The estimation of the models for the pooled dataset includes also 
the computation of the scale parameters for the three alternatives of dataset S-2008 in order to take into 
account the difference in the scale associated to different datasets. In doing this, we normalize the scale 
of S-2003 dataset to one upon the second dataset7. The estimation of the models is based on 500 Halton 
draws and performed using Nlogit 4. 
 
Table 3 Model results 
 M1 M2 M3 M4 
                                                 
4 Note that the reference dependence specification nests the symmetric specification. 
5 Refer to Train (2003) for details. 
6 Note that Masiero and Hensher (2010) use constrained triangular distribution for random parameters whereas here we use 
unconstrained normal distributions for attribute parameters and a fixed cost coefficient. 
7 See Hensher (2008) for details. 
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 Symmetric Reference Dependent Symmetric Reference Dependent 
  Par. (t-ratio) Par. (t-ratio) Par. (t-ratio) Par. (t-ratio) 
  Means for Random and Non-Random parameters 
ASC Alternative A 0.1223 (0.93) 0.1284 (1.16) 0.1480 (1.52) 0.1599 (1.36) 
ASC Piggyback - - - - -1.0933 (-1.71) 0.8495 (1.05) 
ASC Combined transport - - - - -0.8716 (-1.37) 1.0408 (1.28) 
Cost -0.0038 (-12.59) - - -0.0036 (-12.68) - - 
Time -0.0691 (-2.91) - - -0.0740 (-3.49) - - 
Punctuality 0.2890 (6.37) - - 0.2880 (9.45) - - 
Damages -0.3959 (-10.76) -0.4870 (-10.39) -0.4042 (-10.74) -0.5303 (-10.54) 
Cost decrease - - 0.0033 (5.69) - - 0.0041 (6.71) 
Cost increase - - -0.0052 (-7.88) - - -0.0060 (-8.56) 
Time decrease - - 0.0662 (1.82) - - 0.0809 (2.49) 
Time increase - - -0.0718 (-2.39) - - -0.1315 (-2.83) 
Punctuality decrease - - -0.3454 (-2.94) - - -0.6127 (-4.15) 
Punctuality increase - - 0.2640 (2.11) - - 0.2272 (2.76) 
  Standard deviations for Random parameters 
Ns Time 0.0586 (1.92) - - 0.08504 (3.32) - - 
Ns Punctuality 0.3395 (5.90) - - - - - - 
Ns Time decrease - - 0.0772 (2.78) - - 0.1017 (2.76) 
Ns Time increase - - 0.1013 (1.91) - - 0.1807 (2.75) 
Ns Punctuality decrease - - 0.6099 (5.18) - - 0.8077 (5.52) 
Ns Punctuality increase - - 0.3812 (3.15) - - 0.3215 (4.10) 
  Scale parameters 
Scale ALT Piggyback - - - - 19.384 (-2.00)a 15.952 (-2.54) a 
Scale ALT Combined transport - - - - 6.854 (-2.70) a 6.704 (-2.14) a 
Scale ALT Reference - - - - 0.417 (2.59) a 0.297 (2.86) a 
 Conditional WTP measures [standard deviation] 
Travel Time 17.69 [7.22] 12.61 [6.16] 20.39 [12.49] 13.23 [6.33] 
Punctuality 62.80 [48.70] 52.44 [36.57] 79.16 [0.00] 36.30 [27.13] 
  Conditional WTA measures [standard deviation] 
Travel Time 17.69 [7.22] 21.72 [13.52] 20.39 [12.49] 32.71 [24.23] 
Punctuality 62.80 [48.70] 101.65 [137.57] 79.16 [0.00] 152.22 [146.38] 
  Model Fits 
Number of Observations 840 840 1245 1245 
Log-likelihood (asc) -582.05 -582.05 -1016.21 -1016.21 
Log-likelihood (β) -369.48 -345.28 -671.13 -612.47 
Number of Parameters 7 12 11 17 
AIC normalized 0.8964 0.8507 1.0958 1.0112 
Pseudo ρ2 0.3652 0.4068 0.3396 0.3973 
       a The t-ratio is calculated on the assumption that the scale parameter is different from one. 
 
The model results are shown in Table 3. The first two columns (M1 and M2) refer to symmetric model 
specification and reference dependent model specification for S-2003 data whereas the last two 
columns (M3 and M4) refer to the same models specification but for the pooled dataset. The overall 
evaluation of model fits is based on the log-likelihood at convergence, the Akaike’s Information 
Criterion (AIC) and the pseudo Rho-square8.  
                                                 
8 Note that the pseudo ρ2 is calculated as (1-L(asc)/L(β)), where L(asc) refers to the log-likelihood function for the model 
estimated with alternative specific constants only whereas L(β) refers to the log-likelihood function at convergence. 
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Comparing these three measures we register that the reference dependent model specification 
outperforms the symmetric one in both the datasets used. In particular, the pseudo ρ2 rises from 0.3652 
to 0.4068 for S-2003 data and from 0.3396 to 0.3973 for the pooled dataset. These findings exclude the 
hypothesis that the restricted symmetric models are more parsimonious than the unrestricted reference 
dependent models.  
 
The scale parameters estimated for the alternatives of dataset S-2008 within the joint estimation result 
statistically different from 1 providing evidence for a significant difference in the scale of the two 
datasets used in the analysis. In particular, the scale parameters for piggyback and combined transport 
alternatives indicate that the unobserved effects are characterized by a considerably lower variance 
compared to dataset S-2003. On the contrary the unobserved effects associated to the reference 
alternative report a bigger variance if compared with the alternatives in dataset S-2003.  
 
Examining the coefficient estimates for the symmetric models (M1 and M3) associated with the 
attributes we observe that they all are of the expected sign that is, negative for damages, cost and time 
attributes and positive for punctuality. Both mean and standard deviation (for random parameters) 
estimates result statistically significant at an alpha level of 0.05 except for the standard deviation of the 
time parameter in S-2003 data which results statistically significant at an alpha level of 0.10. Looking 
at the reference dependent model specifications (M2 and M4), where cost, time and punctuality 
attributes are defined in terms of gains and losses, we observe a similar consistency. That is, parameters 
associated with gains (cost decrease, time decrease and punctuality increase) are positive in sign 
whereas the parameters associated with losses (cost increase, time increase and punctuality decrease) 
are negative in sign. Moreover, we find that loss aversion holds for all the three attributes and in both 
dataset specifications. In fact, the parameters associated with losses are in absolute value bigger than 
the parameters associated with gains. The standard deviation for the random parameters results higher 
for the parameters associated with losses meaning that the preferences of the logistics managers are 
more heterogeneous when logistics managers are faced with losses.  
 
The conditional estimates for WTP measures from symmetric models are in line with current research 
literature (see Zamparini and Reggiani (2007) for a review). In particular, the willingness to pay for 
time is 17.7 CHF/hour9 and 20.4 CHF/hour for symmetric models M1 and M3, respectively. The 
willingness to pay for punctuality is a key factor, as reported in similar studies (e.g., Danielis et al., 
2005; Fowkes, 2007), for logistics managers who show a considerable sensitivity regarding punctuality 
of the transport service.  For symmetric models the WTP for punctuality reaches 62.8 CHF and 79.16 
CHF per percentage point for M1 and M3, respectively.  
 
Looking at the reference dependent model specifications in M2 and M4, we are able to distinguish 
between WTP and WTA. In particular, referring to the estimates for the pooled dataset (M4) we find 
that the WTP for time is 13.23 CHF/hour whereas the WTA for time is 32.71 CHF/hour. On the other 
hand, the WTP for punctuality is 36.30 CHF for an increase in punctuality by one percentage point 
whereas the WTA is 152.22 CHF for a decrease of punctuality of one percentage point. Punctuality still 
remains a crucial factor, especially when logistics managers are faced with a reduction of this service 
attribute. The WTA/WTP discrepancy registered is fairly marked for both the marginal rates of 
substitution considered. In this context, the ratio WTA/WTP is 2.5 for time and 4.2 for punctuality 
which results in line with past studies (see for example, Horowitz and McConnell (2002) for a review). 
                                                 
9 Approximate monthly average exchange rate for April 2010, 1 CHF = 0.93 USD. 
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5. Policy implications 
 
In the previous section we demonstrated how the estimation of reference dependent choice models 
leads to asymmetric estimates of WTP and WTA measures according to the research literature on 
WTA/WTP discrepancy. This has implications on policy evaluations since these measures are a key 
input in order to decide if a certain policy is economically convenient or not. Indeed, assuming that 
WTP and WTA values are not symmetric sets the discussion on the appropriate use of these measures. 
Different policy measures or infrastructure investments are designed for different purposes which 
imply either the use of WTP or WTA values. In this section we focus on infrastructure investments and 
in particular on transport projects, defining three categories according to the expected outcome of 
consumers WTP and WTA values.  
 
In Table 4 we show the expected sign of consumers’ WTP and WTA values associated with a new 
infrastructure depending on whether the impact on actual conditions represents a worsening, a 
conservation or an improvement in terms of consumers’ utility. Infrastructures that lie in the worsening 
category are those which carry considerable environmental consequences such as the construction of a 
nuclear power station. In this case, the expected willingness to pay for having a new nuclear power 
station is expected to be negative whereas the willingness to accept is expected to be particularly high. 
Typically the calculation of the social impact associated to such infrastructures is based on ad-hoc 
stated choice experiments designed directly in the WTA space. Since in this paper we are interested in 
the economic appraisal of transport infrastructure investments we do not discuss this category any 
further. 
 
Table 4 Expected consumers WTP and WTA values due to an infrastructure investment 
 
IMPACT ON ACTUAL CONDITIONS 
WORSENING CONSERVATION IMPROVEMENT 
WTP negative zero positive 
WTA positive positive positive 
Appropriate Measure WTA WTA WTP 
 
Within transport projects, many investments deal with the conservation of the current conditions. 
Indeed, transport infrastructure operation and maintenance are necessary in order to maintain a certain 
level of quality (e.g., travel time) that would otherwise be impossible to maintain due to the constant 
increase of traffic flows. These infrastructure investments can often be very expensive, depending on 
the transport network involved, and the convenience of the investment needs to be evaluated. In this 
case, the willingness to pay is expected to be zero since we are asking the users to face a situation 
where the quality of service remains stable at the actual level. Therefore, the user benefit associated 
with such investments should be calculated using their willingness to accept for a loss in service quality 
(e.g., an increase in the travel time) which would be the consequence if the investment were not 
realized. 
 
The typical situation in the economic appraisal of a transport project is however the evaluation of an 
investment against an improvement of the actual condition. This is the case of a new transport 
infrastructure, where the willingness to pay is now positive and reflects the maximum (marginal) 
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amount that consumers are willing to pay for the improvement (e.g., a reduction of the travel time). 
Therefore, the willingness to pay should be used in the computation of user benefits.  
 
5.1 Case Studies on freight transport 
 
Based on the estimates from models M3 and M4 (reported in Table 3) we illustrate the implication of 
WTA/WTP discrepancy in the case of hypothetical policy measures for freight transport in 
Switzerland. In particular, we compare two cost-benefit analyses (CBA) distinguishing between the 
two categories highlighted in Table 4, conservation and improvement, respectively.  
 
We hypothesize two different large investments along the Gotthard corridor which is the most 
important link across the Alpine region. The first investment refers to the construction of a second 
“Gotthard road tunnel” increasing the number of lanes from two to four representing a significant 
improvement in terms of travel time and punctuality. The second investment consists of protective 
galleries and tunnels on the north and south access to the Gotthard road tunnel. This represents a 
maintenance intervention assuming that climate change leads to a dramatic increase of hazards.  
 
Table 5 describes the case studies. We realistically assume for both projects an identical initial cost of 
900 millions CHF10 and we set the annual maintenance cost to 50.000 CHF. The population is set to 
650.000 units according to the Swiss transport policy goal regarding the yearly number of trucks 
foreseen to cross the road corridor after 2018. The infrastructure lifetime and the discount rate are 
assumed to be 50 years and 4.5 percent, respectively. 
 
Table 5 Case studies assumptions 
Setting 
Initial Cost 900.000.000 
Annual Maintenance Cost  50.000 
Discount rate 4.5 % 
Population 650.000 
Infrastructure lifetime (years) 50 
Scenario 
Change in Time attribute 10 % 
Change in Punctuality attribute 1 % 
 
The hypothetical scenario envisages a reduction of freight travel time of 10 percent and an increase in 
the punctuality of the freight transport services of 1 percent. In the first case these improvements are 
due to the elimination of queues caused by the current bottleneck. In the second case we assume that 
the increasing hazards would cause an increase in the travel time and punctuality which could be 
avoided by the investments. Given this scenario and given the WTP and WTA estimates from models 
M3 and M4 (for convenience reported in Table 6) we calculate the average generalized cost of the 
actual transport services as described by logistics managers and the average generalized cost of the 
same transport services but under the scenario assumptions11, applying asymmetric WTP in the first 
                                                 
10 The reference cost for the second “Gotthard road tunnel” is based on the estimate published in “Ticino Business”, Camera 
di commercio, dell’industria, dell’artigianato e dei servizi del Cantone Ticino, Lugano, November 2008. 
11 The generalized cost is calculated as the sum of the cost, time and punctuality where time and punctuality are expressed in 
monetary values according to the WTP and WTA estimates. 
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case and asymmetric WTA in the second case and, for comparison, symmetric WTP in both cases. The 
benefits for the freight transport sector associated to the hypothesised scenario are then derived by 
taking the difference of the generalized cost over the population considered12. 
 
Table 6 Case studies results 
 CASE 1 
IMPROVEMENT 
CASE 2 
MAINTENANCE CASE 1 = CASE 2  
 Asymmetric WTP Asymmetric WTA Symmetric WTP = WTA 
Travel Time 13.23 32.71 20.39 
Punctuality 36.30 152.22 79.16 
Net Present Value - 57 millions 1,988 millions 698 millions 
 
These results shown in Table 6 demonstrate the relevance of estimating WTP and WTA separately and 
applying them appropriately. Using the traditional approach, and hence overestimating WTP for an 
improvement and underestimating WTA for maintenance, both projects would be accepted. Applying 
asymmetric WTP for the improvement results in a negative net present value demonstrating that 900 
millions investment is not justified for a 10 % and a 1% percent improvement in travel time and 
punctuality, respectively. On the other hand, an equally expensive maintenance investment with same 
impact is largely justified. In a general sense it is therefore demonstrated that applying symmetric WTP 
may lead in different contexts to significant over or under investments. 
 
 
6. Conclusions 
 
This paper has investigated the policy implications of WTA/WTP discrepancy in a freight transport 
context. The analysis has focused on the estimation of discrete choice models for two freight transport 
stated choice experiments. In particular, we estimated a set of random parameters logit models 
comparing between the classic symmetric specification which does not distinguish between WTP and 
WTA, and the reference dependent specification which relaxes the symmetry assumption allowing for 
the estimation of different parameters associated to gains and losses. We outlined then the policy 
implications supporting the discussion with hypothetical examples on the freight transport sector in 
Switzerland. 
 
The results show that the reference dependent specification outperforms the symmetric specification 
and they prove the robustness of a reference dependent specification for datasets designed to 
accommodate different attribute level ranges. Loss aversion has been registered for all attributes 
investigated in the analysis leading to a significant WTA/WTP discrepancy. As a consequence, our 
results confirm the findings reported in the recent research literature that is, that symmetric models tend 
to overestimate WTP values and to underestimate WTA values.  
 
The policy implications associated with WTP and WTA measures estimated from reference dependent 
choice models are indeed interesting. The paper defined three main categories of infrastructure projects 
                                                 
12 To be noted that in the computation of the benefits we did not distinguish for intra-country transports and transports that 
use the corridor as connection between different countries. Indeed, it is reasonable to assume lower WTP values for the 
latter transport segment. However, we are convinced that our estimates are still conservative since we fixed the population 
to 650.000, the Swiss policy objective, representing around the 50 percent of the actual figure.  
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labelled worsening, conservation and improvement, respectively. For each category, the two measures 
(WTP and WTA) have been discussed and the most appropriate measure for the evaluation of the 
investment has been selected. The focus has then been on two categories that typically reflect transport 
projects, that is, transport infrastructures aimed to conserve or to improve the actual quality of the 
service. We pointed out a major difference between these two categories suggesting that the 
infrastructures aimed to conserve the actual conditions should be evaluated using the consumers WTA 
(contradicting the current state-of-the-art which apply the WTP) whereas the infrastructures aimed to 
improve the actual conditions should be evaluated, as classic research literature states, using the 
consumers WTP. However, using symmetric WTP estimates will underestimate the benefit of the latter 
kind of investment. Based on reference dependent model estimates and given our distinction for the 
type of infrastructure we conclude that the evaluation of investments aimed to conserve (improve) the 
actual conditions is underestimated (overestimated) if current guidelines apply.  
 
Finally, we strongly encourage policy oriented analysts to estimate reference dependent choice models 
appropriately derived from reference pivoted choice experiments. The persistence in using symmetric 
discrete choice models as an instrument for deriving marginal substitution effects for policy purpose 
might most probably lead to biased evaluation in the form of significant overestimation or 
underestimation of the economic benefits of transport projects.  
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